
Timeless style, modern
technology
Since 1955 Yamaha has been building some of the

world’s most iconic motorcycles. And the Sport Heritage

line has been developed for riders like you who love the

timeless looks of classic Yamahas – but you also want up

to the minute performance and technology. Which is

why you need to take a look at what the XSR700 Legacy

can o er.

The bottom line is that this great looking motorcycle is

all about pure, honest fun. And everything you see on

this modern retro is designed to make you feel good

wherever you go. The authentic character of the XSR700

Legacy is enhanced by the blend of Speedblock and

brushed aluminium, black fork gaiters, circular LED

lights, scrambler style handlebars and a  at dual seat.

Open the throttle and feel the remarkable acceleration

and instant throttle response. See how the agile chassis

goes exactly where you want to go. And don’t be

surprised to  nd yourself smiling a lot inside your helmet.

Because this is how a motorcycle should be.

Top-class look & feel

Yamaha Heritage inspired colours and

graphics

Timeless style, up to the minute

technology

Light, compact and agile

Best-selling torque-rich engine

Light and slim tubular backbone frame

Classic scrambler design

Braced scrambler handlebars, grips

and chunky footrests

High-tech XSR family lighting

Forward-mounted round LCD meter

Block-pattern Pirelli MT 60 RS dual-

purpose tyres

XSR700 Legacy



Timeless style, modern technology
Featuring timeless scrambler looks inspired by some of Yamaha’s most iconic machines from another

era, the XSR700 Legacy is the kind of motorcycle that makes you feel very special on every ride. And

behind its classic persona you’ll discover the very latest engine and chassis technology that’s ready

to deliver truly thrilling performance.

By creating an alternative style of bike that blends retro style with modern technology, Yamaha XSR

models give you the opportunity to ride your own way. With its wide braced handlebars and round

lights – as well as unique colours and block pattern tyres, this compact Sport Heritage bike will be

the centre of attention.

XSR700 Legacy is great to look at – and even better to ride! The beating heart of this charismatic

modern retro is Yamaha’s iconic 690cc CP2 engine that punches well above its weight to give

amazing acceleration. And the combination of a compact tubular chassis with plush suspension and

block pattern tyres gives outstanding agility and roadholding on the street and gravel.
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Timeless style, up to the minute
technology

The XSR700 Legacy perfectly captures the

essence of the Faster Sons movement in

the special way that it blends iconic

scrambler style with up to the minute

technology. It’s a timeless design that

gets noticed wherever you ride, from city

streets to gravel roads. And you can be

sure that its advanced Yamaha engine and

chassis technology is going to give you an

outstanding and memorable experience

wherever you go.

Yamaha Heritage inspired
colours and graphics

The XSR700 Legacy’s classic looks are

enhanced by the blend of timeless

Yamaha Speedblock graphics and

beautiful brushed aluminium. Combined

with the black engine and frame and gold

coloured wheels, this retro paint scheme

complements the very special character of

this handsome middleweight.

Light, compact and agile

Weighing in at just 186kg wet, the XSR700

Legacy is one of the lightest scramblers in

the category. The steel subframe and

compact chassis ensure class-leading agility

and easy manoeuvrability, making this

timeless motorcycle ideal for daily urban use

as well as chasing a thrilling ride on the

open road or exploring a gravel track up in

the hills.

Best-selling torque-rich engine

Its handsome good looks are most

de nitely inspired by another era, but the

XSR700 Legacy’s driving force is supplied

by one of the most successful motorcycle

engines of all time. Featuring Yamaha’s

special torque-boosting crossplane

technology, the 690cc EU5 2-cylinder

engine gives you outstanding acceleration

in every gear for one of the most

responsive and enjoyable riding

experiences you’ll  nd on any bike.

Light and slim tubular
backbone frame

For lightweight manoeuvrability and easy

agility the XSR700 Legacy runs with a slim

steel backbone frame with a two piece

subframe that makes the bike easy to

customise. With a compact wheelbase,

low seat height, easy steering and smooth

suspension, this rugged chassis gives an

agile and enjoyable ride on the tarmac and

gravel.

Classic scrambler design

Inspired by some of Yamaha’s most iconic

bikes from the past, the XSR700 Legacy’s

classic scrambler design looks just as good

today as it did all those years ago. Key

features such as the  at pro le seat, black

rubber fork gaiters and the compact round

headlight and taillight – as well as the wide

braced handlebars and 2-into-1 exhaust

pipe with upswept mu er – combine

authentic scrambler looks with the very

latest lightweight materials and reliable

Yamaha technology.
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Engine

Engine type
4-stroke, 2-cylinder, Liquid-cooled, DOHC, CP2, 4-
valves

Displacement 689cc
Bore x stroke 80,0 × 68,6 mm
Compression ratio 11,5 : 1
Maximum power 54,0 kW (73,4 PS) @ 8.750 rpm
Limited power version 35,0 kW (47,6 PS) @ 7.750 rpm
Maximum torque 67,0 Nm (6,8 kg-m) @ 6.500 rpm
Lubrication system Wet sump
Clutch type Wet, Multiple Disc
Ignition system Electronic ignition (TCI)
Starter system Electronic ignition (TCI)
Transmission system Constant Mesh, 6-speed
Final transmission Chain
Fuel consumption 4,3 L/100 km
CO2 emission 100 g/km
Fuel system Fuel Injection

Chassis

Frame Diamond
Caster angle 24°30
Trail 90 mm
Front suspension system Telescopic fork
Rear suspension system (Link type suspension), Swingarm
Front travel 130 mm
Rear travel 130 mm
Front brake 298 mm
Rear brake 245 mm
Front tyre 120/70 ZR17M/C (58W) Tubeless
Rear tyre 180/55 ZR17M/C (73W) Tubeless
Track n/a

Dimensions

Overall length 2.075 mm
Overall width 865 mm
Overall height 1.120 mm
Seat height 855 mm
Wheel base 1.405 mm
Minimum ground clearance 140 mm
Wet weight (including full oil and fuel tank) 190 kg
Fuel tank capacity 14 L
Oil tank capacity 3,00 L
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Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Yamaha encourage you to ride safely and

respect fellow riders and the environment. Images shown depict professional riders performing under

controlled conditions. Speci cations and appearance of Yamaha products as shown here are subject to

change without notice and may vary according to requirements and conditions. For further details,

please consult your Yamaha dealer.
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